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MISSOULA-Robert Kiley, dean of the School of Fine Arts at the University of Montana in Missoula,
has been invited to serve on the Advisory Panel for the Artists-in-the-Schools Program of
the National Endowment for the Arts.
The panel meets twice a year to review applications submitted by state arts agencies
requesting federal support for the nationwide program.

Grants are made directly to the

state arts agencies, which are responsible for selection of the schools and the artists
taking part and for raising matching funds.

Each dollar given by the National Endowment

is matched locally by another dollar or more.
11

The tremendous benefit Montana derives from this program makes it a particular

pleasure for me to accept this assignment, 11 Dean Kiley said.
He noted that in 1976-77 the Montana Arts Council wil 1 administer programs in visual
arts, poetry and film-making that will involve 10 t1ontana artists working full time and
12 working part time in 75 communities. In the four years Montana has participated, the
Artists
combined ·;
·-in-the-Schools programs have reached half the total population of the
state, and the programs in visual arts and poetry have received special commendation
from the National Endowment for the Arts.
On the national level, according to Dean Kiley, a mill ion students and teachers
in 5,000 schools were reached in a single year by artists in the fields of dance, music
poetry, visual arts,crafts, architecture and environmental arts, theater, folk arts and
fi 1m-making.
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